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SECTION    A - A 1:20The Theatric of Negotiating Identity

SECTION   B - B

Witness Stand

CASAC Offices

Courtyard

Urban Megaphone

Current
Collection

Parabolic acoustic consentrator
(passive speaker)

Auditorium

Archived
Collection

1:20

DETAIL 1: Manual ventilation for the ‘Witness Stand’
structure. Sliding panels are opened and closed de-
pending of climatic requirements of the internal space.

1:5

DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
from the slab above. To maintain the transparency of 
the lower space a glazed panel is used above the door
track.

1:5

DETAIL 4: Tanked basement footing. 1:10

DETAIL 3: Recycled pavement light providing solar
ingress into the basement. 1:10

DETAIL 7: Junction between the new structure,
existing structure and the ‘urban megaphone’ 
(parabolic passive speaker).

1:10

DETAIL 8: Roof structure of the archive space. The
structure is hiddened behind the ‘shifted’ brickwork 
(reused kirkness brick infill).

1:10

DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.

1:10
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DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
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DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
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DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.
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DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.

1:10
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Parabolic acoustic consentrator
(passive speaker)
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Archived
Collection

1:20

DETAIL 1: Manual ventilation for the ‘Witness Stand’
structure. Sliding panels are opened and closed de-
pending of climatic requirements of the internal space.

1:5

DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
from the slab above. To maintain the transparency of 
the lower space a glazed panel is used above the door
track.

1:5

DETAIL 4: Tanked basement footing. 1:10

DETAIL 3: Recycled pavement light providing solar
ingress into the basement. 1:10

DETAIL 7: Junction between the new structure,
existing structure and the ‘urban megaphone’ 
(parabolic passive speaker).

1:10

DETAIL 8: Roof structure of the archive space. The
structure is hiddened behind the ‘shifted’ brickwork 
(reused kirkness brick infill).

1:10

DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.

1:10
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DETAIL 1: Manual ventilation for the ‘Witness Stand’
structure. Sliding panels are opened and closed de-
pending of climatic requirements of the internal space.

1:5

DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
from the slab above. To maintain the transparency of 
the lower space a glazed panel is used above the door
track.

1:5

DETAIL 4: Tanked basement footing. 1:10

DETAIL 3: Recycled pavement light providing solar
ingress into the basement. 1:10

DETAIL 7: Junction between the new structure,
existing structure and the ‘urban megaphone’ 
(parabolic passive speaker).

1:10

DETAIL 8: Roof structure of the archive space. The
structure is hiddened behind the ‘shifted’ brickwork 
(reused kirkness brick infill).

1:10

DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.
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DETAIL 1: Manual ventilation for the ‘Witness Stand’
structure. Sliding panels are opened and closed de-
pending of climatic requirements of the internal space.
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DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
from the slab above. To maintain the transparency of 
the lower space a glazed panel is used above the door
track.
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DETAIL 4: Tanked basement footing. 1:10

DETAIL 3: Recycled pavement light providing solar
ingress into the basement. 1:10

DETAIL 7: Junction between the new structure,
existing structure and the ‘urban megaphone’ 
(parabolic passive speaker).
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DETAIL 8: Roof structure of the archive space. The
structure is hiddened behind the ‘shifted’ brickwork 
(reused kirkness brick infill).
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DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.

1:10

SECTION    A - A 1:20The Theatric of Negotiating Identity

SECTION   B - B

Witness Stand

CASAC Offices

Courtyard

Urban Megaphone

Current
Collection

Parabolic acoustic consentrator
(passive speaker)

Auditorium

Archived
Collection

1:20

DETAIL 1: Manual ventilation for the ‘Witness Stand’
structure. Sliding panels are opened and closed de-
pending of climatic requirements of the internal space.

1:5

DETAIL 2: Top hung, 3500 stacking door suspended
from the slab above. To maintain the transparency of 
the lower space a glazed panel is used above the door
track.

1:5

DETAIL 4: Tanked basement footing. 1:10

DETAIL 3: Recycled pavement light providing solar
ingress into the basement. 1:10

DETAIL 7: Junction between the new structure,
existing structure and the ‘urban megaphone’ 
(parabolic passive speaker).

1:10

DETAIL 8: Roof structure of the archive space. The
structure is hiddened behind the ‘shifted’ brickwork 
(reused kirkness brick infill).

1:10

DETAIL 9: Junction between the new floor
structure and the existing structure. The
separation is between is maintained by grids,
between which the fixing and isulation is 
located.
 

1: 5

DETAIL 5: Junction with the existing structure. 
The I-beam is fixed to existing concrete columns
and supports the reused kirkness brickwork.
The new structure is hung from below the below 
the beam. 

1800 x 1200 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

800 x 800 stick system skylight by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed steel frame structure.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Post formed zinc flashing

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 
bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section at varied intervals (refer to plan) with welded joints and ends fastened 
to existing structure with 16 D expanding bolts.

White powder-coated, 2400 x 900 x 0.5 (trimmed to fit) perforated aluminium 
alloy sheet fixed to enamel painted 100 x 50 x 3 cold formed lipped channel 
attached to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame 
with angle cleats and self-tapping screws.

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

515mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Filter and grease trap to filter incoming
rainwater. Tank acts a storm balast.

Booster pump to supply water to toilets
and garden requirements.

Concrete water storage tank

Grey water piped to gardens.

Concrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tankConcrete water storage tank

Chemically blackened 2500 x 700 x 8 steel plate book shelves supported 
by blackened 20D threaded galvanised steel stringers tied the blackened 
305 x 165 x 40 hot rolled steel I-beam.

360mm stick system curtain wall by Hueck (or equivalent approved)
fixed to 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile with plastic 
separators at junctions with the existing structure and parabolic passive 
speaker.

Opaque 2970 x 685 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Opaque 2970 x 2390 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow 
section frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering in a 3500 x 2970 frame of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame with plastic separators between the new structure and 
existing.

Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 
with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

Black powder coated, custom formed and welded 0.5 aluminium alloy 
to achieved required shape of the parabolic sound concentrator and 
horn and are fixed to the existing structure with M16 bolts to a 
blackened, custom formed steel collars and mounts.

110mm galvanised steel earth-pipes coiled in basement wall for minimum 
of 15m before being channelled through the concrete footing and up the 
700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam,ventilating into the 
internal space. Blackened 700 x 300 x 13 x 241 hot rolled steel universal beam fixed 

with a welded 13mm steel foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 
holding down bolts.

New reinforced concrete raft foundation cast insitu on top of the 
existing foundations and separated from the existing foundation 
walls and existing floor slabs by aluminium bond breakers.
 Existing foundations are to be underpinned if required.mm steel 
foot plate to a concrete footing with 20D 

Blackened 3610 x 1440 x 40 x 40 rectagrid as Andrew Mentis 
(or equivalent approved)  

Unfinished 280mm Recycled kirkness brick cavity wall with the outer
skin supported by a blackened 150 x 150 x 10 hot rolled equal angle.

Clear 1900 x 2600 stick system curtain wall as Hueck (or equivalent 
approved) fixed to gutter and steel channel of floor frame.

Polished 280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc 
profile permanent shuttering in a 5000 x 2970 frame of 
300 x 100 x 9 blackened hot rolled channel welded to 
200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame with 
plastic separators between the new structure and existing.

Enamel painted, 300 x 200 x 4.5 pre-formed steel gutter welded 
to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section frame.
Fall achieved with SAP timber fillets covered by ABE Derbigum.Double standing seam Rheinzink (or equivalent approved), 430mm zinc 

bays fixed with sliding clips (as per manufacturers specifications) to 
24mm unfinished plywood sheathing.

4800 x 600 x 40 rigid foam insulation board by Lamdaboard 
(or equivalent approved) fixed between 24mm unfinished plywood 
sheathing and 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat profile 
with self-tapping screws.

Enamel (pre) painted, white, 75 x 75 x 20 x 2 cold formed steel top-hat 
profile supporting the rigid foam insulation board, 24mm unfinished 
plywood sheathing and double standing seam zinc roof. Fixed to enamel 
painted, white, 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section 
with self-tapping screws.

Ceramic frit patterned clear 3500 x 3000 stick system curtain wall as Hueck 
(or equivalent approved) fixed to ventilationscreen frame and 300 x 150 x 4.5
hot rolled steel rectangular hollow section.

1000mm Recycled kirkness brick balustrade with blackened steel coping.

280mm concrete composite floor with 270mm bond-loc profile 
permanent shuttering finished with recycle kirkness brick under a clear 
epoxy coating in a frame (refer to plan) of 300 x 100 x 9 blackened 
hot rolled channel welded to 200 x 150 x 3.5 hot rolled steel rectangular 
hollow section frame.

Clear 3500 x 1200 x 44 aluminium framed glazed stacking doors as 
Hillaldam (or equivalent approved) hung from aluminium top track fixed 
to soffit by blackened 100 x 50 x 5 hot rolled steel channel frame.

Polished concrete finish.

Blackened 60mm steel 
flat bar for the ladder’s 
wheel.

The section is taken through the raised portion of the 
new structure and the ventilation stack. 

1:10

DETAIL 6: Track for the sliding ladders used to access
the higher book shelves. The track is support on an
existing concrete beam.

1:10
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